
YOUR GO-TO TEAM AT  
TRANSTAR INVITES YOU TO  
GO TO WWW.TRANSEND.US
Repair shops that have enjoyed working with  

Transtar will love using our proprietary e-commerce 
platform we call transend™. It’s the easiest and  

quickest way to find and order the exact right parts…
saving you time and time again. 
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Simplifying complex vehicle repair to keep the world moving is our mission.
Forget the guesswork. Ditch the catalog. Skip the phone call. Shopping for parts at  
www.transend.us greatly simplifies what can be a time-consuming and frustrating search  
and order process.

Our site’s innovative Lookup Tool presents you with multiple ways to search for the exact  
parts for the vehicle you’re working on, ensuring accuracy and eliminating returns.

Just type in the license plate number, VIN or year/make/model/engine #  
or transmission # to find parts for the vehicle you’re working on.

Choose parts or products ‒ you can even select recommended rebuilds.  
Then narrow your search by brand, price and availability.

Customize your shipping options, view previous shipments and quickly  
reorder frequently purchased parts.

With 24/7 ordering and same- or next-day delivery, you’ll stress less by 
turning to www.transend.us.  

SEARCH:

Select:

Ship:

ORDER THE RIGHT PARTS…CONFIDENTLY.

FIND THE PARTS YOU NEED...EASILY.
Transmission Parts
The most comprehensive line in the U.S. 

Complete Transmissions
OE-quality automatic and standard models  
with the latest updates.

Differential Parts
More than 7,000 new items covering over  
150 differential series.

Air Conditioning
Complete A/C system coverage with all  
new aftermarket parts.

Over 80,000 active SKUs
•  Automatic and standard transmissions  
and transfer cases
• Rebuild kits 
• Torque converters 
• Differentials 
• Remote-Assisted Programming (RAP®2) 
• Transmission fluids and additives 
• Air conditioning

CONTACT US:

1-833-363-1938

www.transend.us
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BENEFIT YOUR BUSINESS...GREATLY.
Discover the www.transend.us difference.
INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY
Find the right parts, order them quickly and improve your repair  
shop’s throughput.

SAVE TIME & MONEY
Reduce returns and finish repairs faster by being certain that what you’re 
ordering is exactly what you need.

IMPROVE CUSTOMER SERVICE
Efficient, easy parts ordering means more time working on your customers’ 
cars, improving customer satisfaction and increasing good word of mouth.
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1-833-363-1938

www.transend.us

CONTACT US:

REGISTER FOR AN ACCOUNT...QUICKLY.
Take www.transend.us for a test drive today!
Signing up for a transend online account for purchasing Transtar parts  
and products is this easy: 

1. Go to www.transend.us.  
2. Click on “Register Now” at top of page. 
3. Answer just a few questions (have your customer # handy if you’ve  
    bought from Transtar before).  
4. Look for a confirmation email.  
5. You’re all set to shift your parts searching and ordering into overdrive.

Once you have a transend account, save time and money by using 
these features:
ORDER TEMPLATES
Quickly create a list of the parts you need for a repair you’re doing or to order  
parts you stock regularly. The pricing and projected time for delivery are added to  
the template automatically. 

QUICK ADD
Transmission and A/C parts you frequently buy can be ordered in a fraction of  
the time with the “Quick Add” button on www.transend.us. Click once, type in  
your part number and add to cart. Done!

Promise more customers a fast fix at a fair price with Transtar 
parts, available through www.transend.us. 
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